PART (Parent Approved Release Time Option)
SENIORS
Study Hall Only (Any Period)

Student Name: ____________________________________________
Grade:

________

Periods:

________
________
________

Everyday
Everyday
Everyday

A days
A days
A days

ID: _______________________

B days
B days
B days

Conditions:






You must leave school grounds within ten (10) minutes of the beginning of all released periods.
You must maintain passing grades in all courses at mid-term and finals during any term when you have been granted a released period.
You must maintain satisfactory attendance in all courses during any term when you have been granted a released period.
You must maintain appropriate behavior reports during any term when you have been granted a released period.
You and one of your parents/guardians must sign this form and return it to the Main Office. These signatures indicate that you and your
parents understand, agree, and will abide by the released period conditions as listed above.

Student: ___________________________________________ Date: _____________________________
Parent/Guardian: ____________________________________ Date: _____________________________

PART: Parent Approved Release Time Option
SENIORS
Purpose:
The PART option is designed to allow students a greater degree of independence, responsibility, and flexibility during their school day. Juniors and sophomores (with
written parental permission) may earn release time from study halls. This option is only for first or seventh period study halls.
Eligibility:
1.
2.

The program may include senior students who have completed a minimum of 15 yearlong or equivalent credits.
A completed “Parent Approval Card” must be submitted to the Main Office. Students will be assigned to a study hall until this card is on file. The
Main Office cannot predict which students want release, so please complete this form.

1.
2.

The parental approval will be considered active for the year unless withdrawn by the parents or by the school.
If a student is withdrawn from PART, he/she will be assigned to a study hall for the remainder of the period.

1.

A student enrolled in the PART program will have the privilege of leaving the building and campus during a study hall period. If the student chooses
not to leave the campus on a particular day, he/she must report to study hall.
Any disturbances of classes caused by PART students while they are leaving ore returning to the school building may constitute grounds for dropping
those students from the PART program.

Duration:

Privileges:

2.
Regulations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Students must attend all scheduled homeroom periods. Failure to attend homeroom may result in loss of the PART option.
All faculty appointments must be honored even if they occur during PART.
Regular study hall procedures must be followed whenever a PART student chooses to remain inside the building.
Students should return to the building when they are scheduled to do so. Habitual lateness may cause the PART privilege to be revoked.
Students are expected to leave/return to campus by the most direct route. There must be no loitering in the parking areas or hallways. Arrival in the
building should be no earlier than five minutes prior to passing time.
6. Students who drive a vehicle to/from school must register their vehicle, display their current parking permits inside their vehicle, and park only in
designated student parking areas on campus. Failure to comply will cause the PART option to be revoked.
7. Students returning to the building must wait at the entrances until the tone rings at the beginning of each passing time.
8. Academic failure and/or poor attendance will cause the withdrawal of a student’s PART privileges.
9. Students involved with inappropriate behaviors within the KHS neighborhood, with staff, or at another school campus are subject to dismissal from
the PART program. Additional disciplinary action may be pursued based on the nature of the difficulty.
10. PART privileges may be withdrawn at any time by the parent.

